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The	   family-‐run	   winery	   J.	   Miquel	   Jané	   in	   Alt	   Penedès	   combines	   four	  

genera?ons	  of	  knowledge	  to	  produce	  high	  quality	  exclusive	  wines	  of	  Penedès	  
Designa?on	  of	  Origin.	  

The	  winery	  J.Miquel	  Jane	  also	  organizes	  wine	  tours	  and	  seminars	  adapted	  to	  
all	   requirements.	   Our	   wines,	   made	   from	   catalan	   grapes	   such	   as	   Xarel.lo,	  
Parellada,	   Macabeo,	   with	   others	   such	   as	   Sauvignon	   Blanc,	   Tempranillo,	  
Merlot	  or	  Cabernet	  Sauvignon,	  have	  received	  interna?onal	  awards	  and	  have	  
been	  introduced	  into	  many	  countries,	  showing	  the	  best	  of	  catalan	  terroir.	  

You	  can	  also	  discover	  our	  wines	  and	  enjoy	  a	  relaxing	  ?me	  in	  the	  middle	  of	  the	  
vineyards	  with	  one	  of	  our	  personalized	  enotouris?c	   offers	  for	  one	  person	  or	  
groups,	   day	   or	   weekend	   trips.	  We	   invite	   you	   to	   share	  a	   unique	  experience	  
with	  us	  in	  the	  heart	  of	  Penedès	  countryside.

J. Miquel Jané
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FULL COURSE OF VITICULTURE 
OENOLOGY AND WINE TASTING

Join us for a fun and informative wine tour and tasting at our family-run vineyard in the 
celebrated wine-growing region of Alt Penedès.

Your visit will include a guided tour of the vineyards, the aging cellars! and the warehouse. 
Your expert guide will explain the different techniques of wine-making and some of the secrets 
behind the aging processes.

After the tour, you will have the opportunity to taste 5 of our internationally  awarded wines 
along with a delicious aperitif of local cheeses and hams.

Open & Closing Times: Tours Run 
Daily

Duration: 3 Hours

PRICE: 50€/person (up to 3 
people)

45€/person (up to 5 people)

35€/person (from 6 pepole)

Price

Practical information
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SAFARI TOUR BY 4X4 THROUGH 
THE PENEDÈS

Duration 4 hours

Saturdays and Sundays from 10.00 to 
14.00 
Activity depending on the weather

Appropriate clothes are recommended

The under 18 must come with an adult

Price: 50€/person 
Minimum: 8 people 
Maximum 34 people

Practical information

Price

La bodega J.Miquel Jane offers you to discover differently the Penedès area by open-top  4x4. We 
offer a day of adventure, wine growing and wine tasting while enjoying and getting to know the 
Penedès countryside and participating to a complete wine tasting course of 4 internationally awarded 
wines along with a delicious aperitif of local products.

The visit includes:

- Guided touristic tour by open-top 4x4 to enjoy and discover the charming Penedès countryside (2h) 
including:

Taking pictures tour in the vineyards, tracks and moutain

Visit traditional workshop, swamps, panoramic viewpoints as well as local and cultural interest points

- Viticulture course and wine-tasting (2h) including:

Visit the winery to study winemaking techniques. (30 Minutes)

Wine-tasting course including tasting of our 4 wines, along with a delicious aperitif of cheeses and 
local products. (1H30minutes)
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SEGWAY TOUR THROUGH THE 
PENEDÈS AND WINE TASTING

Duration 3 hours and 30min

Tour runs daily
Activity depending on the weather

Appropriate clothes are recommended

The under 18 must come with an adult

Price: 80€/person 

Minimum: 6 people 

Maximum 10 people

For more than 10 people, 
please contact us

Practical information

Price

La bodega J.Miquel Jane offers you to discover differently  the Penedès area by  Segways, an original and 
funny way  of transportation that respects the environment. We offer a day  of adventure, wine growing and 
wine tasting while enjoying and getting to know the Penedès countryside and participating to a complete wine 
tasting course of 4 internationally awarded wines along with a delicious aperitif of local products.

The visit includes:

- Guided touristic tour by Segways to enjoy and discover the charming Penedès countryside (1h30) including:

An introduction to how to handle your Segway machine and a practical application (20min)

Taking pictures tour in the vineyards, tracks and moutain (1h 10min)

- Viticulture course and wine-tasting (2h) including:

Visit the winery to study winemaking techniques. (30 Minutes)

Wine-tasting course including tasting of our 4 wines, along with a delicious aperitif of cheeses and local 
products. (1H30minutes)
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TASTING COURSE IN BARCELONA

Join us at our Wine Tasting Club in Barcelona. Learn the secrets of making fine wine and 
discover the art of wine tasting. Enjoy an enviable reputation as one of the leading wine 
producers in the Penedès wine region of Catalonia.  Our family-run vineyard can be found tucked 
away in the heart of the Penedes wine country  and produces five high quality wines that have 
received international acclaim.

With our Sommelier you will taste our five wines and learn the art of wine tasting and discover 
the aromas, colours and textures of our white, red and rose wines. In a relaxed and casual 
atmosphere this is a fun and enjoyable wine tasting event in Barcelona. A great way to learn 
about our wines.

Includes: 

- Tasting Course Duration 2 ½ hours
- Tasting of 5 J. Miquel Jané wines
- Information on our wines to take away with you
- Option: Tapas

Product sales 

Advance booking 

Open all year

50€ up to 3 people
45€ up to 5 people
35€ from 6 people

Price

Practical information
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WINE AND SPA GETAWAY

Join us for a wonderful long weekend of wine tasting, exploring the local countryside. The J. 
Miquel Jané Winery can be found in the heart of the Penedès wine region of Catalonia. The 
winery is now in the hands of the 4th generation of the family  with over 100 years experience of 
making quality wines. The area’s climate is characterized by the Mediterranean sea climate, 
although with more pronounced temperature   contrasts   as   a   result   of   the altitude of 500 
meters.

Your  wine  discovery  weekend  starts  with  a walk   through   the   vines   surrounding   the 
Winery. This is followed by a guided tour of the barrel rooms and cellars where you will get a 
close look at how we create our complex reds, young whites and fruity rosés. To conclude, we 
invite  you  to  join  us  for  a  comprehensive tasting of our 4 wines, accompanied by a delicious 
aperitif of local cheese and delicacies.

The Husa Masia Bach****  is a hotel in natural surroundings between the Mediterranean sea and  
the  mountains  of  Montserrat,  recently built in the modernist style typical of the Penedès region.

LODGING  AT HOTEL HUSA****

It is a hotel highly recommended for 
all those who enjoy playing golf. 
Enjoy the select Mediterranean 
cuisine of its exquisite restaurant, 
which highlights a select wine cellar 
in view with wines and cavas from 
the region.The Husa Masia Bach****  
hotel has a space for health and 
beauty where we offer full beauty 
treatments, massages, weight-loss 
and fitness, all assisted by  a 
specialized team to offer our guests 
maximum satisfaction.

INCLUDES

- 1 Night (double or twin room)
- Breakfast
- 1 Hour of Spa Circuits
- Saturday visit the winery

Winery visit

Visit to the vineyards and viticulture 
course. (1 Hour)

Visit   the   winery    to   study   
winemaking  techniques. (30Minutes)

Wine-tasting course including taste of 
our 4 wines, accompanied by a 
delicious aperitif of cheeses and local 
products. (1H 30minutes)

On completion of your visit to the J. 
Miquel Jané Winery you will receive 
a booklet with many helpful hints and 
tips on the art of wine tasting.

Practical information
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WINE AND CULTURAL GETAWAY

Join us for a wonderful long weekend of  wine  tasting, exploring the local countryside.

The J. Miquel Jané Winery can be found  in  the  heart  of  the  Penedès wine region of 
Catalonia. The winery is  now  in  the  hands  of the  4th generation  of  the  family  with  over 100 
years! experience of making quality wines. The area’s climate is characterized by the 
Mediterranean sea! climate, although with more pronounced temperature contrasts as a result of 
the altitude of 500 meters.

Your wine discovery weekend starts with!a walk!through the vines surrounding the Winery. This is 
followed  by a guided  tour of  the barrel rooms and cellars where you will get a close look at how 
we create our complex reds, young whites and fruity rosés. To conclude, we invite you to join us 
for a comprehensive tasting of our 4 wines, accompanied by a delicious aperitif of local cheese 
and delicacies.

LODGING 
AT HOTEL PERE III ***

The Hotel Pere III *** has 52  
comfortable rooms,! all of them are 
external, with bathroom, TV Satellite, 
Internet, air conditioning. You will 
have the choice between a room with 
lounge and a suite.

INCLUDES:

-1 hotel night in  Double 
Room, breakfast included

Winery visit

-Visit to the vineyards and viticulture 
course.

-Visit the winery to study winemaking 
techniques.

-Wine-tasting course including taste 
of our 4 wines, accompanied by a 
delicious aperitif of cheeses and local 
products.

-On completion of your visit to the J. 
Miquel Jané Winery you will receive 
a booklet with many helpful hints and 
tips on the art of wine tasting.

Duration: 3hours
Tours run daily

Practical information
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ORGANIC AND OENOLOGICAL 
GETAWAY

Join us for a wonderful long weekend of wine tasting, exploring the local countryside.

The J. Miquel Jané Winery can be found in the heart of the Penedès wine region of Catalonia. 
The winery is now in the hands of the 4th generation of the family with over 100 years experience 
of making quality  wines. The area’s climate is characterized by the Mediterranean sea climate, 
although with more pronounced temperature   contrasts   as   a   result   of   the altitude of 500 
meters.

Your  wine  discovery  weekend  starts  with  a walk   through   the   vines   surrounding   the 
Winery. This is followed by a guided tour of the barrel rooms and cellars where you will get a 
close look at how we create our complex reds, young whites and fruity rosés. To conclude, we 
invite  you  to  join  us  for  a  comprehensive tasting of our 4 wines, accompanied by a delicious 
aperitif of local cheese and delicacies.

A  leisurely  lunch  will  be  held  in  our  family dining room where you can taste local specialties.

Accommodation is at the delightful small rural hotel, Cal Ruget.

LODGING AT CAL RUGET BIO- HOTEL

Cal Ruget Biohotel is located in the  
small municipality of Vilobí del Penedès, 
a short drive from our winery. Cal Ruget 
is surrounded by  the vineyards where 
you can enjoy  endless views from the 
mountains of Montserrat to the castle of 
Sant Martí Sarroca. The main house was 
built in the early  XX century  and was 
designed to blend with the rural 
surroundings.

INCLUDES

- 2 Nights 
- Breakfast
- Saturday visit the winery.

Winery visit

-Visit to the vineyards and viticulture 
course.

-Visit the winery  to study winemaking 
techniques.

-Wine-tasting course including taste of 
our 4 wines, accompanied by  a delicious 
aperitif of cheeses and local products.

-On completion of your visit to the J. 
Miquel Jané Winery  you will receive a 
booklet with many helpful hints and tips 
on the art of wine tasting.

Duration: 3hours
Tours run daily

Practical information
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WINE TOUR, TASTING & 
BARBECUE

Join us for a fabulous day of wine tasting and a delicious calçotada (a typical food from 
Catalonia, type of onion) / barbecue at the J Miguel Jane Vineyard in the Catalonia wine region 
of Penedès.

Discover our internationally acclaimed wines, explore our vineyard and learn the secrets of how 
we make our fine wines, take a look at our aging cellar and learn the art of wine tasting. 
Afterwards enjoy a wonderful calçotada / barbecue on the bodega’s terraces.

- The tour starts with a walk through 
the vineyard with our expert guide. 
Discover the vines and learn about 
the life cycle of the vineyard and how 
pruning, harvesting, climate and soil 
play an important role in the 
production of our unique wines.

- Visit the cellars and discover the 
secrets of making our fine wines, 
and how traditional wine making 
methods are still in use to today.

- Visit our bottling warehouse and 
taste 3 of our wines and then enjoy 
a tasty calçotada / barbecue 
prepared by our expert chef outside 
on the terraces with a panoramic 
view of! the rolling Penedès 
countryside.

Tours run daily

Duration of the visit: 2.30h

PRICE: 40€
*15 people minimum

Practical information

Price
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WINE TOURISM: CORPORATE 
INCENTIVES AND EVENTS

Our winery in Alt Penedès, close to Barcelona, creates for you corporate incentives and events. 
Enjoying the relax countryside atmosphere, your group  will improve his team-spirit with activities 
in relation with the wine culture, oenology and wine tasting.

Enjoying the countryside full of invigorating and sensations, our aim is to let you know more 
about the viticulture, the wine process in our winery and the experimentation of aromas and 
textures (flowers, materials, fruits, woods, etc…)

The winery and vineyards are from a private and family estate. It has 100 hectares. We welcome 
you adapting our visits to your convenience and necessities, for any groups.

Structure of the visit:

- Your visit will include a guided tour of 
the vineyards. Your expert guide will 
explain the different phases of the wine 
and its history. (1 hour)

- After you will visit the aging cellars and 
the warehouse, where you will have a 
full explanation of the aging process and 
techniques. (30 minutes)

- You will enjoy  sensorial crafts by  team 
with a blind wine tasting of four of our 
wines J. Miquel Jané (internationally 
awarded) with an aperitif of local 
cheeses and hams. (1 hour 30 minutes)

- Before you leave you will receive a 
booklet with some helpful hints and tips 
on the art of wine tasting.
The winery  also offers you to stay  for 
lunch in the estate.

Visit days: Every days of the week
Duration of the visit: 3 hours
PRICE:  25€
15 people minimum

Practical information
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!
FAMILY TOUR

Our winery located in the deep heart of Penedès offers you a very special tour that enables both 
parents and children to share an incredible day of viticulture and oenology.

Enjoying the countryside, full of invigorating and sensations, our aim is to let you know more 
about the viticulture, the wine process in our winery and the experimentation of aromas and 
textures (flowers, materials, fruits, woods, etc…) to open the senses of all our guests. 

The winery and vineyards are from a private and family estate. It has 100 hectares. We welcome 
you adapting our visits to your convenience and necessities, for each group and age of students. 

Practical information
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Structure of the visit:

- Your visit will include a guided tour 
of the vineyards. Your expert guide 
will explain the different phases of the 
wine and his history. (1 hour)

- After you will visit the aging cellars 
and the warehouse, where you will 
have a full explanation of the aging 
p rocess and techn iques . (30 
minutes)

- You will enjoy a sensory  craft where 
your kids will experiment with 
different grounds, smell different 
aromas of fruits, flowers, woods 
toasting, etc… Meanwhile the 
parents enjoy the tasting of 4 of our 
wines J. Miquel Jané (internationally 
awarded) with an aperitif of local 
cheeses and hams. (1 hour 30 
minutes)

Before you leave you will receive a 
booklet with some helpful hints and 
tips on the art of wine tasting.

Minimum 15 people
25€/adult and 10€/kid



A  PASSION FOR WINE

Deep in the heart of the lush Penedes countryside you will find the delightful family-run vineyard J. 
Miquel Jane. Their passion for wine and their personalized wine  and tasting  tours  are  ideal for  
wine enthusiasts and wine connoisseurs alike.

As you wander through the vines, warehouse and aging cellars your expert guide will tell you about 
some of the secrets and techniques used to make their aromatic with a hint of cherry  Rose, clean and 
refreshing with a dash of pears and apples Whites and smooth fruity  Reds. This is followed by a 
tasting of their wines with the vineyards owners and wine makers. You might also like to stay for a 
delicious 3 course lunch with vineyards wines at the bodega’s historical finca..

The visit includes:

A 2-hour-guided tour of the vineyard, 
aging cellars and tasting 3 of the J 
Miquel Jané wines and an aperitif of 
local cheeses and hams.

Open & Closing Times: Tours Run 
Daily 

Duration: 2 Hours

Price: 10€/person

20 people min

Practical information

Price
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PRICE LIST
WINE TOURISM ACTIVITIES

WINE TOURISM ACTIVITIES DESCRIPTION INFORMATION € / PERSON

COMPLETE WINEGROWING AND WINEMAKING 
COURSE FOLLOWED BY A TASTING IN A WINERY

Visit the vineyards and viticulture course                                                                                 
Visit the winery to study winemaking techniques                                                                 
Wine tasting course + delicious aperitif

UP TO 3 PEOPLE 50,00

UP TO 5 PEOPLE 45,00

FROM 6 PEOPLE 35,00

SAFARI TOUR BY 4X4 THROUGH THE PENEDÈS Guided touristic tour by open-top 4x4 to enjoy the charming Penedès countryside                                                            
Wine tasting course + delicious aperitif

8 PEOPLE 
MINIMUM 34 

PEOPLE 
MAXIMUM

50,00

SEGWAY TOUR THROUGH THE PENEDÈS AND 
WINE TASTING

Guided touristic tour by Segway to enjoy the charming Penedès countryside
Wine tasting course + delicious aperitif

6 PEOPLE 
MINIMUM 10 

PEOPLE 
MAXIMUM

80,00

WINE APPRECIATION COURSE IN OUR TASTING 
CLUB IN THE CITY OF BARCELONA Wine tasting course

UP TO 3 PEOPLE 50,00

UP TO 5 PEOPLE 45,00

FROM 6 PEOPLE 35,00

WINE AND SPA GETAWAY: WINERY J.MIQUEL 
JANE + HOTEL HUSA

1 night (double or twin room) + Breakfast                                                                                   
1 hour of SPA circuits
Visit the winery

UP TO 3 PEOPLE 113,50

UP TO 5 PEOPLE 103,50

FROM 6 PEOPLE 93,50

WINE AND CULTURAL GETAWAY: WINERY 
J.MIQUEL JANE + HOTEL PERE III

1 night (double or twin room) Breakfast
Visit the winery

UP TO 3 PEOPLE 92,00

UP TO 5 PEOPLE 82,00

FROM 6 PEOPLE 72,00

ORGANIC AND OENOLOGICAL GETAWAY: WINERY 
J.MIQUEL JANE + CAL RUGET BIO-HOTEL

2 nights (double or twin room) Breakfast
Visit the winery + wine-tasting course                                                                                                                 

UP TO 3 PEOPLE 183,50

UP TO 5 PEOPLE 173,50

FROM 6 PEOPLE 163,50

WINE TOUR WITH TRADITIONAL CATALAN 
BARBECUES ("calçotadas costilladas)

Guided tour of the vineyards
Visit the aging cellars and the warehouse                                                                           
Wine tasting course + barbecue and calçots

15 PEOPLE 
MINIMUM 40,00

CORPORATE INCENTIVES AND EVENTS
Guided tour of the vineyards
Visit the aging cellars and the warehouse                                                                           
Wine tasting course + delicious aperitif

15 PEOPLE 
MINIMUM 25,00

FAMILY TOUR
Guided tour of the vineyards                                                                                             
Sensoring craft and grape juice tasting for kids                                                                                
Wine tasting course + delicious aperitif for adults

15 PEOPLE 
MINIMUM

Adults: 25,00 
Kids: 10,00

A PASSION FOR WINE Guided tour of the vineyards,aging cellars and warehouse                                                  
Wine tasting course + delicious aperitif

20 PEOPLE 
MINIMUM 10,00
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CONTACT DETAILS

CONTACT

BODEGA J. MIQUEL JANÉ
MASIA CAL COSTAS S/N
08736 GUARDIOLA DE FONT-RUBÍ
TEL: +34.934140948
MAIL: info@jmiqueljane.com

mailto:info@jmiqueljane.com
mailto:info@jmiqueljane.com


ENJOY A NEW EXPERIENCE


